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INTRODUCTION 
 

Diabetes is the commonest metabolic disorder affecting the 
people all over the world. As per WHO estimates, globally, 
422 million adults aged over 18 years were living with 
diabetes in 2014. South-East Asia and 
Regions accounting for approximately half the diabetes cases 
in the world. Diabetes caused 1.5 million deaths in 2012. 
Higher-than-optimal blood glucose was responsible for an 
additional 2.2 million deaths as a result of increased risks of
cardiovascular and other diseases, for a total of 3.7 million 
deaths related to blood glucose levels in 2012.
distinction of having the largest number of people with 
diabetes. According to Diabetes Atlas published by the 
International Diabetes Federation (IDF); there were an 
estimated 40 million persons with diabetes in India in 2007. 
The number is predicted to rise to almost 70 million people by 
2025. The countries with the largest number of diabetic people 
will be India, China and USA by 2030.
diabetes mellitus (DM) have a higher prevalence of lens 
opacities [3] and develop cataract at an earlier age than non
diabetics.[4]  
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Purpose:  To evaluate the clinical outcome and the progression of diabetic retinopathy 
after phacoemulsification cataract surgery in diabetic and non
Materials and Methods: This prospective study included 40 diabetic patients with or 
without diabetic retinopathy and 80 non-diabetic patients. All patients underwent 
uncomplicated phacoemulsification surgery with clear corneal
foldable intraocular lens implantation. Follow up was done on day 1,
months and 6 months. During follow up all the patients underwent visual acuity testing and 
detailed anterior and posterior segment examination. 
Results: The final best corrected visual acuity at the end of 1 month and 6 months was in 
the range of 6/9-6/6 in 95% of cases as well as controls.2 diabetic cases (5.55%) without  
pre-operative diabetic retinopathy developed mild diabetic retinopathy at the e
months. One case (2.5%) where vision was deteriorated from 6/12 to 6/36 due to 
progression of diabetic retinopathy. 
Conclusion: The final visual outcome was improved in both the groups and was 
comparable. The progression of diabetic retinopathy was
and the uncontrolled diabetic status and not to the uncomplicated phacoemulsification 
surgery. 
 
 
 
 

Diabetes is the commonest metabolic disorder affecting the 
people all over the world. As per WHO estimates, globally, 
422 million adults aged over 18 years were living with 

 Western Pacific 
Regions accounting for approximately half the diabetes cases 

Diabetes caused 1.5 million deaths in 2012. 
optimal blood glucose was responsible for an 

additional 2.2 million deaths as a result of increased risks of 
cardiovascular and other diseases, for a total of 3.7 million 
deaths related to blood glucose levels in 2012.[1] India has the 
distinction of having the largest number of people with 
diabetes. According to Diabetes Atlas published by the 

betes Federation (IDF); there were an 
estimated 40 million persons with diabetes in India in 2007. 
The number is predicted to rise to almost 70 million people by 

The countries with the largest number of diabetic people 
2030.[2]  Patients with 

diabetes mellitus (DM) have a higher prevalence of lens 
and develop cataract at an earlier age than non-

It has been estimated that up to 20% of all cataract surgery is 
performed on diabetes patients.
existing diabetic retinopathy (DR) at the time of cataract 
surgery. Cataract in diabetes patients reduces their visual 
acuity (VA), renders adequate examination of the retina more 
difficult or sometimes impossible, and make
photocoagulation of DR more difficult. Therefore, it is 
important to perform cataract surgery for visual rehabilitation. 
Studies have reported the progression of retinopathy after extra 
capsular cataract extraction (ECCE) 
cataract surgery especially in patients with more advanced 
diabetic retinopathy.[7,8] However, besides visual rehabilitation, 
a substantial percentage of diabetics require lens extraction to 
permit proper diagnosis and treatment of retinopathy. Earlier 
cataract extraction in diabetic patients, before macular oedema 
develops, may help stabilize retinopathy
oedema and improve the long-term visual prognosis.
 

With the progress of surgical techniques, the modern 
phacoemulsification is well known to have smaller incisions, 
quicker recovery of vision and less postoperative 
inflammation.[10] The observations of few recent researches 
has also reassured us that phacoemulsification and posterior 
chamber lens implantation in diabetics do not aggrav
retinopathy and have fewer postoperative complications (with 
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To evaluate the clinical outcome and the progression of diabetic retinopathy 
after phacoemulsification cataract surgery in diabetic and non-diabetic patients. 

This prospective study included 40 diabetic patients with or 
diabetic patients. All patients underwent 

tion surgery with clear corneal temporal incision with 
foldable intraocular lens implantation. Follow up was done on day 1, day 7, after 1month,3 
months and 6 months. During follow up all the patients underwent visual acuity testing and 

The final best corrected visual acuity at the end of 1 month and 6 months was in 
6/6 in 95% of cases as well as controls.2 diabetic cases (5.55%) without  

operative diabetic retinopathy developed mild diabetic retinopathy at the end of 6 
months. One case (2.5%) where vision was deteriorated from 6/12 to 6/36 due to 

The final visual outcome was improved in both the groups and was 
comparable. The progression of diabetic retinopathy was related to the duration of diabetes 
and the uncontrolled diabetic status and not to the uncomplicated phacoemulsification 

It has been estimated that up to 20% of all cataract surgery is 
.[5] Many such patients have pre-

existing diabetic retinopathy (DR) at the time of cataract 
surgery. Cataract in diabetes patients reduces their visual 
acuity (VA), renders adequate examination of the retina more 
difficult or sometimes impossible, and makes 
photocoagulation of DR more difficult. Therefore, it is 
important to perform cataract surgery for visual rehabilitation.  
Studies have reported the progression of retinopathy after extra 
capsular cataract extraction (ECCE) [6] and suggested to delay 

ract surgery especially in patients with more advanced 
However, besides visual rehabilitation, 

a substantial percentage of diabetics require lens extraction to 
permit proper diagnosis and treatment of retinopathy. Earlier 

t extraction in diabetic patients, before macular oedema 
develops, may help stabilize retinopathy-associated macular 

term visual prognosis.[9] 

With the progress of surgical techniques, the modern 
known to have smaller incisions, 

quicker recovery of vision and less postoperative 
The observations of few recent researches 

has also reassured us that phacoemulsification and posterior 
chamber lens implantation in diabetics do not aggravate 

fewer postoperative complications (with 
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the exception of transient corneal oedema) than in previous 
extracapsular series[11,12]. 
 

The present research was thus conducted to study the 
outcome after phacoemulsification in diabetic patients and to 
evaluate the progression of diabetic retinopathy in these cases.
 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 

This hospital based prospective interventional control trial was 
carried out in rural based tertiary care centre for a period of 2 
years during September 2015 to august 2017.
protocol, patient information sheet, and consent form were 
approved by the Institutional ethics committee (Ethics 
committee registration No.ECR/88/Inst/MH/2013/RR
followed the tenets of the declaration of Hel
power 80% and confidence 95% and ratio of cases to controls 
is 1:2, the sample size was 40 in cases and 80 in controls.
 

Patients were selected from the ophthalmology outpatient 
department and divided into two groups. Group I included 40 
diabetic patients having cataract with or without di
retinopathy and group II included 80 non-diabetic patients with 
cataract. 
 

Preoperatively all patient’s were informed in details regarding 
the study and informed consent was taken. All patients in 
groups underwent undergo detailed ocular and systemic 
examination. Ocular examination in the form of 
slit lamp examination, applanation tonometry, conjunctival 
smear, sac syringing, A scan was done. All underwent a 
detailed indirect ophthalmoscopy for grading of diabetic 
retinopathy and diabetic macular oedema. Systemic 
investigations like haemoglobin, fasting blood sugar, post meal 
blood sugar, glycosylated haemoglobin, urine albumin and 
sugar were done. In cases of diabetic retinopathy
macular oedema, patients underwent fundus fluorescein 
angiography and later treated accordingly by laser 
photocoagulation. Patients with diabetic macular oedema was 
advised optical coherence tomography. Standard protocols to 
manage diabetic macular oedema and diabetic retinopathy 
prior to cataract surgery were adopted. 
 

Patients in both groups underwent phacoemulsification 
cataract surgery with clear corneal temporal incision with 
foldable intraocular lens implantation. Follow up was done on 
day 1, day 7, after 1 month, 3 months and 6 months. During 
follow up all the patients underwent detailed anterior and 
posterior segment evaluation. 
 

RESULTS  
 

Over half of the study subjects in both groups were between 
51-60 years of age with mean age of cases and controls as 
60.05 years and 60.34 years respectively (p-0.96).(Fig. 1)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 1 Comparison of study groups as per Age
 

Age 
Group 

Group 
Cases Controls 

51-60 
23 48 

57.5% 60.0% 

61-70 
16 30 

40.0% 37.5% 

71-80 
1 2 

2.5% 2.5% 

Total 
40 80 

100.0% 100.0% 
p- value - 0.96 
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the exception of transient corneal oedema) than in previous 

The present research was thus conducted to study the clinical 
abetic patients and to 

evaluate the progression of diabetic retinopathy in these cases.  

This hospital based prospective interventional control trial was 
carried out in rural based tertiary care centre for a period of 2 

eptember 2015 to august 2017. The study 
protocol, patient information sheet, and consent form were 
approved by the Institutional ethics committee (Ethics 
committee registration No.ECR/88/Inst/MH/2013/RR-16) and 
followed the tenets of the declaration of Helsinki. By keeping 
power 80% and confidence 95% and ratio of cases to controls 
is 1:2, the sample size was 40 in cases and 80 in controls. 

Patients were selected from the ophthalmology outpatient 
department and divided into two groups. Group I included 40 
diabetic patients having cataract with or without diabetic 

diabetic patients with 

Preoperatively all patient’s were informed in details regarding 
the study and informed consent was taken. All patients in both 
groups underwent undergo detailed ocular and systemic 

lar examination in the form of visual acuity, 
slit lamp examination, applanation tonometry, conjunctival 
smear, sac syringing, A scan was done. All underwent a 

thalmoscopy for grading of diabetic 
retinopathy and diabetic macular oedema. Systemic 

, fasting blood sugar, post meal 
blood sugar, glycosylated haemoglobin, urine albumin and 
sugar were done. In cases of diabetic retinopathy and diabetic 
macular oedema, patients underwent fundus fluorescein 
angiography and later treated accordingly by laser 
photocoagulation. Patients with diabetic macular oedema was 
advised optical coherence tomography. Standard protocols to 

acular oedema and diabetic retinopathy 

Patients in both groups underwent phacoemulsification 
cataract surgery with clear corneal temporal incision with 
foldable intraocular lens implantation. Follow up was done on 

ay 1, day 7, after 1 month, 3 months and 6 months. During 
follow up all the patients underwent detailed anterior and 

Over half of the study subjects in both groups were between 
ses and controls as 
0.96).(Fig. 1) 

In our study, duration of diabetes
87.50%, 6-10 years in 7.50% and
was noted in 5.00% of patients.
duration of diabetes more than 
 

Fig no 2 shows the duration of diabetes among cases
 

All the cases were on anti
difference was observed among
to fasting and post-prandial blood
glycosylated haemoglobin level
mg%, showing good glycemic control.(Fig
 

Fig no 3 shows comparison of study groups as per Mean blood sugar Indices

Preoperative diabetic retinopathy
using ETDRS grading system.
NPDR was found in 5 % and moderate
% of patients. No DR was found
BCVA was comparable between
month post phacoemulsification
 

Post-op 
BCVA 

1 month
Cases Controls

6/6 
35 

87.5% 91.25%

6/9 
3 

7.5% 8.75%

6/12 
2 

5.0% 

6/18 or lower 
0 

0.0% 

Total 
40 

100.0% 100.0%
p- value 0.129

 

A total of 90% cases had no evidence of DR prior to surgery 
while mild NPDR was seen in 2 cases and moderate NPDR 
was seen in 2 cases. Post-phacoemulsification 85% cases had 
no evidence of DR while 3 cases (7.5%) had mild NPDR and 2 
cases (5%) had moderate NPDR. Severe NPDR was seen in 

0.0%

10.0%

20.0%

30.0%

40.0%

50.0%

60.0%

< 1 year 1- 5 year

57.5%

30.0%

Duration of DM

0.00

20.00

40.00

60.00

80.00

100.00

120.00

Cases Controls Cases

FBS

97.73 95.71

119.23

Mean Blood Sugar Indices

Comparison of study groups as per Age 

Total 

71 
59.2% 

46 
38.3% 

3 
2.5% 
120 

100.0% 

10096, February 2018 

diabetes was less than 5 years in 
and duration more than 10 years 

patients.  Thus, 12.5 % of patients had 
 6 years. (Fig.2) 

 
 

shows the duration of diabetes among cases 

anti-diabetic treatment, thus no 
among cases and controls with respect 

blood sugar levels (p>0.05). Mean 
level of diabetic cases was 4.6 

control.(Fig 3) 

 
 

shows comparison of study groups as per Mean blood sugar Indices 
 

retinopathy evaluation was done by 
system. According to which mild 

moderate NPDR was found in 5 
found in 90% of patients. Post-op 

between study groups at 1 and 6 
phacoemulsification (p-0.129, 0.25).(Fig 4)  

1 month 6 month 
Controls Cases Controls 

73 35 73 
91.25% 87.5% 91.25% 

7 3 7 
8.75% 7.5% 8.75% 

0 1 0 
0.0% 2.5% 0.0% 

0 1 0 
0.0% 2.5% 0.0% 

80 40 80 
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

0.129 0.25 

A total of 90% cases had no evidence of DR prior to surgery 
while mild NPDR was seen in 2 cases and moderate NPDR 

phacoemulsification 85% cases had 
no evidence of DR while 3 cases (7.5%) had mild NPDR and 2 

NPDR. Severe NPDR was seen in 

5 year 6-10 years > 10 years

30.0%

7.5% 5.0%

Duration of DM

Cases Controls Cases Controls

PP2BS HbA1c

119.23 119.58

4.60

Mean Blood Sugar Indices
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only 1 cases post-surgery. The difference was statistically non
significant. (Fig No. 5). 
 

 

Fig No.5 shows diabetic retinopathy progression after phacoemulsification
 

DISCUSSION 
 

A total of 120 patients fulfilling the inclusion
included in this study. 
 

In the present study, 80 patients were included
group, among these 37 were females and 43
age of this group was 60.30 years. The diabetic
patients out of which 19 were females and 21
age was 60.05 years. 
 

Similar age presentation of cataract patients
observed by other authors, Al-Sharkawy HT
similar case control study, in their study mean
6.88 years, whereas patients of non diabetic
age was 60.69 ± 9.11 years. They did not match
study and they observed there was no statistically
difference in age between the two groups.  
 

The Framingham study[14] revealed a 
increased prevalence of cataract in diabetic 
age of 65, and up to a twofold increased prevalence
above 65. 
 

Another study by Li et al.[15] reported mean
patients to be 64.8 years in diabetics and 65
which is in accordance with the our study. 
 

Most of the cases had been diagnosed diabetics
years (87.5%) while 5% cases were diagnosed
over 10 years. All diabetic cases were operated
control of sugar levels, thus no difference was
cases and controls with respect to fasting and
sugar levels before surgery in our study.  
 

Preoperative diabetic retinopathy evaluation was done by 
using ETDRS grading system.  According to which mild 
NPDR was found in 5 % and moderate NPDR was found in 5 
% of patients. No DR was found in 90% of patients.
 

Many studies on cataract surgery in diabetics tend to 
lower incidence of complications and better visual 
outcome.[16,17] This trend of improvement may be due to better 
preoperative management of retinopathy,
operative techniques and appreciation of the importance of 
systemic factors such as glycemic and hypertensive control.
In our study the BCVA at 1month of follow
95% of cases and 6/12 and below in 5% of patients. There was 
no significant deterioration of vision on 6 month follow
except in one case (2.5%) where vision was deteriorated from 
6/12 to 6/36 due to progression of diabetic retinopathy. 
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surgery. The difference was statistically non-

 

shows diabetic retinopathy progression after phacoemulsification 

sion criteria were 

included in non-diabetic 
43 males. The mean 

diabetic group had 40 
21 males. The mean 

patients have been 
HT[13] conducted a 

mean age was 58.92 ± 
diabetic group their mean 

match for age in their 
statistically significant 

 three-to fourfold 
 patients under the 

prevalence in patients 

mean age of cataract 
65 years in controls 

diabetics for less than 5 
diagnosed as diabetes for 

operated only after well 
was observed among 
and post-meal blood 

betic retinopathy evaluation was done by 
using ETDRS grading system.  According to which mild 
NPDR was found in 5 % and moderate NPDR was found in 5 
% of patients. No DR was found in 90% of patients. 

Many studies on cataract surgery in diabetics tend to report a 
lower incidence of complications and better visual 

This trend of improvement may be due to better 
preoperative management of retinopathy, evolutions in 
operative techniques and appreciation of the importance of 

h as glycemic and hypertensive control.[18] 
In our study the BCVA at 1month of follow-up is 6/9-6/6 in 
95% of cases and 6/12 and below in 5% of patients. There was 
no significant deterioration of vision on 6 month follow-up 

vision was deteriorated from 
6/12 to 6/36 due to progression of diabetic retinopathy.  

Our results are similar to those reported by
in their study visual acuity after phacoemulsification was 
improved in a 88% of the study subjects with 
diabetes having vision not improved or less improved as 
compared to controls. 
 

Sebestyen JG.[20] has also reported that Diabetic patients with 
little or no retinopathy enjoy the same good prognosis as 
individuals without diabetes. 
 

Hashmi FK et al.[21]  reported that, 93.3% of the operated eyes 
had normal vision while 4.4% and 2.2% had moderate 
(borderline) and poor vision respectively. Pre
accounted for 93.9% of the moderate /poor outcome.   
Mohammad Naeem et al[22] also sho
cataract surgery in 88.3% and poor vision in 4.7% of patients 
due to progression of diabetic retinopathy.
 

Straatsma BR[23] found no statistically significant difference in 
operative or postoperative complications in diabetics, with a
without non proliferative retinopathy, and non
extra capsular cataract extraction with posterior chamber 
intraocular lens. Postoperative visual acuity of 20/40 or better 
was obtained in 93% of diabetic eyes and 96% of non
eyes, a difference that was not statistically significant.
 

Calvin Sze-un Fong et al.[24] also
by an average two lines for patients both with and without 
diabetes. 
 

This shows that if diabetic eye does not have retinopathy, 
controlled diabetes and surgery is done by an experienced 
surgeon, the post-operative results are comparable to non
diabetic.  
 

In our study, preoperatively, among 40 diabetic cases, 36 
(90%) patients had no DR whereas mild NPDR was seen in 2 
cases (5%) and moderate NPD
Postoperatively, there was a progression of no DR to mild DR 
in 2 cases (5.55%), mild NPDR to moderate NPDR in one case 
(50%) and moderate NPDR to   severe NPDR in one case 
(50%) at the end of 6 months. These results were compar
with the study done by Liao and Ku 
retinopathy among no DR in 12.5% and progression of 
retinopathy among mild – moderate DR in 57.9% of cases.
 

In our study, out of total 40 diabetic cases, 4 (10%) showed the 
diabetic retinopathy at end of 6 months after 
phacoemulsification cataract surgery. All 4 cases were 
examined thoroughly for both eyes fundii examination, fundus 
fluorescein angiography, Blood sugar levels and HbA1c on 6 
months of follow-up and compared with baseline bl
level. All 4 cases (100%) showed similar retinopathy in fellow 
eye, deranged blood sugar level and high HbA1c level.
 

These results were comparable with the study done by Ro
et al[26] on non -proliferative diabetic retinopathy and macular 
edema progression after phacoemulsification. In their study, 
diabetic retinopathy among the operated eyes progressed in 
31patients (23.48%) and in fellow eye in 28 patients (21.21%). 
This progression was associated with high levels of HbA1C 
and diabetes mellitus duration in both groups. Hence they 
concluded that uneventful phacoemulsification cataract 
surgery may not hasten DR progression.
 

Similarly, Squirrell et al. [27] 
diabetic cases, retinopathy progression was observed in 10 
operated eyes (20%) and eight fellow eyes (16%). There was 

Diabetic Patients   

Our results are similar to those reported by Zaczek A et al.[19] 
in their study visual acuity after phacoemulsification was 
improved in a 88% of the study subjects with few cases of 
diabetes having vision not improved or less improved as 

has also reported that Diabetic patients with 
little or no retinopathy enjoy the same good prognosis as 

reported that, 93.3% of the operated eyes 
had normal vision while 4.4% and 2.2% had moderate 
(borderline) and poor vision respectively. Pre-existing diseases 
accounted for 93.9% of the moderate /poor outcome.   

also showed good vision after 
cataract surgery in 88.3% and poor vision in 4.7% of patients 
due to progression of diabetic retinopathy. 

found no statistically significant difference in 
operative or postoperative complications in diabetics, with and 
without non proliferative retinopathy, and non-diabetics in 
extra capsular cataract extraction with posterior chamber 
intraocular lens. Postoperative visual acuity of 20/40 or better 
was obtained in 93% of diabetic eyes and 96% of non-diabetic 

ifference that was not statistically significant. 

also reported improvement of VA 
by an average two lines for patients both with and without 

This shows that if diabetic eye does not have retinopathy, 
betes and surgery is done by an experienced 

operative results are comparable to non-

In our study, preoperatively, among 40 diabetic cases, 36 
(90%) patients had no DR whereas mild NPDR was seen in 2 
cases (5%) and moderate NPDR was seen in 2 cases (5%). 
Postoperatively, there was a progression of no DR to mild DR 
in 2 cases (5.55%), mild NPDR to moderate NPDR in one case 
(50%) and moderate NPDR to   severe NPDR in one case 
(50%) at the end of 6 months. These results were comparable 
with the study done by Liao and Ku [25], showed progression of 
retinopathy among no DR in 12.5% and progression of 

moderate DR in 57.9% of cases. 

In our study, out of total 40 diabetic cases, 4 (10%) showed the 
opathy at end of 6 months after 

phacoemulsification cataract surgery. All 4 cases were 
examined thoroughly for both eyes fundii examination, fundus 
fluorescein angiography, Blood sugar levels and HbA1c on 6 

up and compared with baseline blood sugar 
level. All 4 cases (100%) showed similar retinopathy in fellow 
eye, deranged blood sugar level and high HbA1c level. 

These results were comparable with the study done by Romero 
proliferative diabetic retinopathy and macular 

edema progression after phacoemulsification. In their study, 
diabetic retinopathy among the operated eyes progressed in 
31patients (23.48%) and in fellow eye in 28 patients (21.21%). 

was associated with high levels of HbA1C 
and diabetes mellitus duration in both groups. Hence they 
concluded that uneventful phacoemulsification cataract 
surgery may not hasten DR progression. 

 also showed among total 50 
abetic cases, retinopathy progression was observed in 10 

operated eyes (20%) and eight fellow eyes (16%). There was 
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no significant difference in progression of retinopathy (p=0.63) 
in both operated and non operated groups. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

This prospective hospital based control trial was carried out on 
total number of 120 patients who were divided into two 
groups. The case group had 40 diabetic patients and the control 
group had 80 non-diabetic patients. 
 

The postoperative visual outcome after phacoemulsification in 
both the groups was in the range of 6/9- 6/6 i.e. in 95% of 
patients. The intra operative procedure in both the groups was 
similar and uneventful.  
 

The second aim of our study was to evaluate the progression of 
diabetic retinopathy in the diabetic group. There was a 
progression of no DR to mild DR in 2 cases (5.55%), mild 
NPDR to moderate NPDR in one case (50%) and moderate 
NPDR to   severe NPDR in one case (50%) after 6 months of 
phacoemulsification in the diabetic group. 
 

All patients with DR underwent cataract surgery only after 
adequate control of DR. All diabetic patients need close 
observation for at least 6 months following surgery to 
intervene as and when required to prevent visual loss from 
diabetic maculopathy and other consequences of diabetic 
retinopathy. 
 

Our conclusion after the study was that progression of diabetic 
retinopathy was not related to the uncomplicated 
phacoemulsification. As phacoemulsification does not cause 
significant increase in risk of the DR progression, due to better 
preoperative management of retinopathy, evolutions in 
surgical techniques and better glycemic control. Also now-a-
days the visualization and monitoring of DR can be done in 
better way due to advanced equipments. 
 

The progression after uncomplicated phacoemulsification  
have been reported to be similar to the natural course of DR 
over time and that may be due to uncontrolled diabetic status 
and duration of disease.  
 

Thus phacoemulsification in diabetics should be carried out 
confidently without the fear of progression of diabetic 
retinopathy, because of better visualization, monitoring and 
advanced treatment strategies. 
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